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STILL-MAN- . WITNESSNEARLY BILLION LOSS SEARCH WOODSNO SEPARATE CALLED ON CARPETIN METAL TRADES JUDGE WRIGHT

; EXONERATEDBecause of Idle Men and Machinery FOR SANBORNPARLEY FOR U.S. American Osteopathic Association Or-

ders a Thorough Investigation
of the Case.

BIANCHI'S S TONESHED
PARTIALLY DESTROYED
IN SWEEP BY FLAMES

Says Committee on Elimina-

tion of Waste.

Cleveland, July 2!). Xormal blood,Xew York, July 20. Idle men and
Washington "Man CarriedIGovernment Opposed to

machinery are causing a loss of nearly both in quantity and quality, will pre-

vent the presence of disease, Dr. W
Curtis Brigham of Lps Angeles de

Of' Charge of Accepting
$10,000 Bribe In Atkins'

Controversy

a billion dollars a year in the metal
trades industry, says a report issued Weapon When He Left

Home
.Plan Suggested By One

Nation
rb-da- y by the committee of the Amer

clared here to-da- before the closing
session of the 25th annual convention

lean engineering council on elimma
tion of waste in industry. This esti

of the American Osteopathic associa ceased operations but it was not un
til 4 o'clock that Superintendent AnHIS TEAM FOUND

mate does not include the value of
materials that would be utilized, if
,.,). ,..;..:... ; l

AS PRELIMINARY TO NEW C0'ANYtion.TRIAL OF CASE WAS
ON ITS THIRD DAY IN AN OLD BARN tonio Bianchi, Foreman F. Galli, and

Engineer George Suitor left the shed,FULL CONFERENCE What are termed circulatory whirl-

pools in the child's body are caused by

One-ha- lf of Main Plant
' Completely Gone, While

Other Half Is Partly

Instability of labor employment and
faulty management, the committee
said, are major causes of waste m the V.N.ORNINabnormal postures, Dr. Brigham ex

jione noticing anything which might
give them a clue to the origin of the
fire Forty men were thrownMan Left Note to Wifeindustry, which is the largest manu Judge Was Alleged to Have

facturing industry in the United plained. These circulatory whirlpools
in addition to poison from improper
diet and poor care of the teeth causeStates, both in number of employes

!On Limitation of Arrna

merits and The Far
Eastern Questions

Gutted Wing Contain
out of employment.

AUTO TIPPED ON SIDE
Been Influenced for Sal-li- e

Atkins
and value of products.

Which Causes Her to

Suspect Suicide"Manufacturers, the report adds
ing the Office Was Saved

chronic diseases and if they are prop-
erly cared for in early youth, many
operations will be avoided" with a sav

can undoubtedly hasten a return to
But None of the Five Occupants Wasnormal conditions bv producing good

After Inspection By Col. E.
R. Gibson and Adj.-Ge- n.

Johnson
ing estimated at $2,000,000,000 annual After Hard Fight Injured,as economically as possible so as t A party of nearly 100 men areSapulna, Okla., July 29. Charges ly, he said.Washington, D. C, July 29. It was

Indicated to-da- y that the United States make selling prices low enough to at
searching the woods in Washington Psychologically, the brain is thethat Judge Lucien B. Wright of the

district court of Creek county accepttract buvers. Dame fortune alone miwt ha,-- c
pre-

vented the five people riding in the
Martin Erskine Buick tourine car yes

would reject any suggestion for sep "It is evident that management of least important part of the body and
the pituitary body, one of the ductlessed a bribe of $10,000 in connection with

labor must be elevated to a highercrate parleys with any of the power
and Chelsea for Ralph Sanborn, a
farmer of the Washington CSiclsea

road, who disappeared frorft his home
his decision for the Sallie Atkins in terday afternoon from being injured MEMBERSHIPCAUSE OF FIREglands, is by far more important, Dr.
terest in the Tommy Atkins $2,000,- -plane. Because labor is the majorfactor in most if not all industries, it f.rnest t:: J ticker ot .New ork, told

the delegates. The mind is the action000 oil lands controversy, were dis STARTS AT 58yesterday afternoon at 2:30 with NOT DECIDEDshould be. led by recognized intelli
as tne car turnea over on its guie ana
was quite badly damaged during the
severe thunderstorm at the corner of
South Main and Avers streets. In the

missed twenty minutes after justice

invited to participate in the conference

cn limitation of armament and discus-

sion of far eastern questions. There
was an intimation that at least one

pf the nations concerned had suggested

of the body rather than of the brain.team and either a rifle or shot-gun- .fence rather than by radical agitators
on the one or by reactionaries on the F. A. Cavoy of Portland, Me., readcourt convened this morning for the

third day of the hearing. UPON AS YET car were Donald Erskine, the driver,The team was found last night by a

searching party in an old abandonedother. , The Matter of SatisfactoryKarl Seaver, Misses Hazel, Doris and
a report of experiments. He stated vac-
cination has Recently been found to
transmit a mild degree of tuberculosis Olive Erskine, all of whom were rebarn near Washington Heights, ownedHARDINGS START TOVETERAN AT THE THROTTLE. turning from Goslant Mills after a

the advisability of such at partial con
forence. i

HOUSE MAY QUIT

Drill Hall Not
Settledberry picking expedition. The car wasDAY ON' TRIP NORTH Flames Had Secured Big

and venereal diseases. This can be pre-
vented, he explained, by exposure of
the vaccine to blucand yellow light.

The alleged violation, of professional

by the Taylor boys, with the empty
gun-cas- e under the seat. This, to-

gether with a note found by his wife
Of New York Central Engine 999 in traveling at a good rate of speed, ac

cording to bystanders, due perhaps to
FOR SIX W'EEKS Will Sail to Plymouth, Mass., for PilChicago "Parade."

Chicago, July 20. The DeWitt Clin
the heavy storm, and it was because ofthis morning, stating that she would Tho new machine L'un comnanv of
the heavy downpour of rain and the the Vermont National Guard which has

ethics by Dr. H. L. Russell of Buffalo,
in testifying in the SLillman divorce
case, was up before the house of dele-
gates of the association yesterday and

ton engine, with itn historic coaches

Start When Alarm Was

Given at 2 O'clock This

Morning Absence of

vvet that the car Lpavement tipped over .

f d fi during the lastAs Erskine approached the granite arch Ithe first locomotive operated in Xew
grim Tercentenary and Go Then

to Lancaster, N. H.

Washington, D. C. July 20 Presi
few weeks was given state and federalYork state ninety years ago, and the a heated discussion ensued. bridge on Soufh Main street he sud-

denly noticed that the road was parold Xew York Central enginee Xo. 0911 recognition last night at the Legion
clubhouse on Church street when Ad- -The Xew York association of osteodent Harding and Mr. Harding willproud holder of a record of 112.5 miles tially closed to travel, instantly setWind Helped Firemen inpaths was ordered to make a thorough

invest igation and submit a report withleave Washington late to-da- v on thean hour, which ha not been equalled
in 28 years, arrived in Chicago y recommendations to the national or.yacht Mayflower for Plymouth. Mass.,

where the president is to speak Mon Controlling Fire
ting the brakes as he did so. The speed J dppartment and Colonel
of the coupled with he wetcar, pave- - Gib.0!?,E R S. A., inspector-in- -

merit and skidding wheels, causeu the v- - -structor of the v. j. G., were presentcar to turn at right angles with the ,
. and lookeo. over the company, the newroad in front of the Snadroui grocery ; ,

to be exhibited at the .Pageant of Prog ganization.
day at the Pilgrim tercentenary celeress, which opens A telegram received from his attor

Jf Revenue, Shipping Board Appropria-

tion and Railroad Legislation .

Is Enacted.

Washington, D. C, July 29. House
leaders were understood to be shaping
their plans to-da- y for a program con-

templating a six weeks' recess for the
House beginning between Aug. 20 and
E.v, after passage of revenue, shipping
board appropriation and railroad leg-

islation. Agreement on this program
was said to have been reached at a
White House dinner last night, at
which President Harding is understood
to have urged particularly the passage
of these three pieces of legislation be

bration. On Monday night the .May

never see him again, leads her to be-

lieve that he left intending to end his
life.

It is known that the young man
has had a number of financial re-

verses and only this spring lost prac-
tically all he had, his farm, stock,
and tools when a mortgage was fore-
closed on him.

The description given by one of hi
friends to the Barre police this morn-

ing showed him to be a young man
about .13 years of age, about five feet
9 or 10 inches in height, sandy com-

plexion, hair, and wore a Vandyke
beard. His clothing consisted chiefly
of a khaki suit with a felt bat, some-
what discolored and showing wear.

The voting man has a wife and three

The DeWitt Clinton train arrived ney stated that Dr. Russell is on vaca- -
I pany in i, lien .,1 nnu ,ii ucflower will proceed northward to Port- -on flat cars from Xew York. Men and store and then start up Ayers streetlon in Canada but that he will wel

and, Me., from which point the presi assigned to the third battalion of the
regiment.At the corner of the street the carcome an investigation "which will afwomen attired in the costumes worn

in 1831 boarded the coaches and the struck a sewer grate and then tippedford him an npaort unity to defend himdent and his party will motor to Lan-ceste- r,

X. H., to spend most of .next over on it side, breaking the windself against this unfounded criticism."

The granite manufacturing plant of
the C. Bianchi 4 Son firm off West
Second street was partially laid in
ruins last night as the result of a fire,

little engine then steamed through the
city under its own power, looking just week at the home of Secretary Weeks shield and damaging both mudguards.

Adjutant General Johnson and Col-

onel Gibson went over the papers in
connection with the company, and Col-

onel Gibson looked the men over, ask- -

i ti r AiiActinn 4 wi a r ir ef ta at

n the va hite mountains.as it did when DO years ago it ran The motor was still in motion and one
rear wheel, which came in contact withYOUNG CAMPER

v

Coolidge and Mrs.between Albany and fteheneotady.
Coolidge, accompanied by their twoThe famous 990 followed the DeWitt which started at the rear of the shed

near the boiler room and spread theSHOT BY BROTHERfore the suggested summer recess. Clinton train. She was driven by
the iron grating as it propel ed, was ih? schooling, occupation, etc.
gradually torn to pieces before the AfterWttKrd'9 the 'were 'in asthe motor could be stopped. The five

memherg of the Xational Guard,
people irot out none the worse for the w --

Q
.

sons, left for Boston this morning,
where, on Saturday, the
will operate the key which will open

The president, it was said, was as Charles Hogan of Buffalo, who handled children, who lived with him at the
EIroy Kelley, 10, Middletown Springn,the throttle in her record-breakin- trip ptace on the Washington Chelsea roadhe pageant of progress at Chicago. On

aured by ways and means committee
members present that the tax bill

i would be brought out on or before Officials of Washington and OrangeMonday he will join President Hard-

ing at Plymouth and participate in
Received Bullet Squarely in

the Forehead.
county were informed of his disappear

car
,n

righted f fT" y
which J""" '? ithe several of the active list of

me&to hmns been eliminated sinceto the Barre garage A new wheel wa, amfnation, j w of va.
put on and the party was able to re- - ... raj(on), ,t s, t.hat th.

ance and put on the alert, 1n case he

on May 10, 1893.

COMPLETE FAD-RICATIO- N

SAYS BRIT

T Aug. 15 with the probability that it
could be passed by the House in about he exercises.

should appear in any of the surround their homeward mucti .ume journey .,.,, .,( ;nMiddletown Springs, July 20. Elroyfive days. They were said to nave
ater in the afternoon. Ik.,; .i lT,.- - "pointed cut, however, that the expect TRAIL LEADS TO MOBILE. Kelley, 10, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar

ing towns or cities. Neighbors and
friends, together with townspeople of
Chelsea, started the hunt last night

ed Democratic fight on the bill might ISH STATEMENTcause some delay.

7 iliiirsnru loio nil.
Adjutant General Johnson made

short remarks to the men, declaring
that he was always glad to see young"

Warren C. Spurgin, Missing Bank
thur Kelley, who live about two miles
south of this place, was accidentally MONTPELIER & WELLSafter his prolonged absence had be

entire length of the 20-foo- t shed,

causing a damage variously esti-

mated. It was one of the largest
fire losses in years and one of the

greatest kwses to any one granite firui

iu the history of Barre.
Just how the fire started no one

kw and it was not until a great
portion of the'-she- d was in flames that
anyone discovered it. Then Robert

Troupe, night watchman at the Young
Brothers plant, sent in a telephone
call to the Are station at 2 o'clock and

simultaneously C Minoli, who lives on

Angelia avenue and who is employed
at the shed, sent in a general alarm
from box 14. '

President, Believed to Be There. come alarming and continued all shot and killed yesterday by his broth RIVER $1,025,000 men starting out in military training tothrough the night and this morning.Chicago, July 20. With the trail of er, F.arle Kelley, 17. The shooting
U. S. EXPORTS

TO EUROPE FELL Warren C. Spurein, missing president

About the Reported Interview of Lord

Northcliffe on Irish

Question.

London, July 29, (By the Associated

occurred in a tent on the Kelley prop Valuation Put on the Roa By li terNO DANGER TO FRENCHf the closed Michigan Avenue Trust

serve their country, that it was the
best thing a young man could do. He
referred to the splendid record of the
Vermont Xational Guard in the World
war and of hoe for the development
ot the regiment to a very high stand- -

erTy, where
(

the brothers bad been state Commercecompany, apparently leading to theOFF $1,500,000,000 IN UPPER SILESIAicinity of Mobile, Ala., and author sleeping during vthe present hot spell
les predicting his speedy apprehenPress) Premier Lloyd George in the

House of Commons to day read a stateWhile U. S. Exports to South America According to the older boy, who is
unnerved over ther tragedy, he picked

ion, state's attorney and investiga Washington. D. C, July 20.-Te- .nta- rd: h"inX ? lk -- j"ant Gen- -
I urnl aiQirl that anv mpm i nftors to-da- y continued their delvingment authorized by King George de

According to Note Which Great Brit

ain Has Just Dispatched
to Paris.

ve Valuations of railroads announced Co M ho wi,hed to attend muster at
Increased More Than

N $30,000,000.
up a revolver to clean it when it wasto affairs of the defunct institution

claring that words attributed to the
to-da- y by the interstate commerce I

Camp Devens would be temporarily en-- ,nd its president. suddenly discharged, the bullet strik The building wss enveloped inKing concerning the government's Irish commission included: I rolled in 'one of the other two machineJames McShane, assistant states at uisr the victim squarely in the fore
flames when the department arrivedWashington. D. C. July 2!). Exports

to Europe fell nearly $1,500,000,000 London, July 20 (By the Associatedpolicy in a reported interview "in tha torney, said to-da- that Spurgin. an kun '"nipanies and fitted out for theWellsThe Monopelier River, l,- -
111 in a . imi n fr I lu-- n if t t Jin in vi hi lit tr in .

head and penetrating his skull. Hardly
conscious of what had happened, the1'rcss). Great Britain s note to Franceother man and two women visited the and only with excellent fire fightingUnited States bv Lord Xorthcliffe, who

PiVOOO; the Union Freight Railroad t WIiD7nrt j',,? an i time alIf tw.regarding the Sili-sia- problem, disbank on Sunday, July 17. Before, it younger brother, who wa sitting on nd the absence of wind were theycontrols the London Times, are "a eom Co. (Mass.), cti.'O.SH.I. cause of the short period in which to

while those to South America increased
more than $.10,000,000 during the fiscal
year ending June 30 last, as compared
with the previous year, commerce de

had been believed that Spurgin left the floor of the tent, gasped, thenpatched last night and delivered in
J'aris this morning, recapitulate the able to save the eastern portion of theplete fabrication."

Chicago on July L. toppled over, mortally wounded., . . .
circumstances which led to the presentClarence Beutel, 'cashier of the bank. The older brother, panic stricken at FUNERAL OF B. CARMINATIshed. Flames, however, had spread

to the extreme end on the interior ofthe occurrence, rushed to the house toFOUND WEST H0PEE.UL.
partment hgures disclosed to day. Jn
June there was a sharp decline in both
directions compared to the same month

situatHiti and refutes the allegation
that Great Britain had set herself

to-da- y intimated that the loss would
be in the neighborhood of one million arouse his parents. They hurriedly Was Held Thursday With Burial inthe building and damaged the ceil

go through preliminary drill the en-

tire company cannot be taken to Camp
Devens with the regiment.

Drilling will be held regularly each,
week under command of Captain X'ealo
W. Hooker, the particular day to be
decided upon, although it probably will
be Thursday. There- - is a good-size-

nucleus of men in the ranks

against "w r rench and was thereby summoned Dr. A. C. Xorton of thiHoward Elliott Located Very Little dollars and that depositors might exago.year strengthening the (rfrraan attitude. place, but before medical aid could bepeet to retrieve 65 cent onthe dollar. Hope Cemetery.

The funeral of Batista Carminat
ing, beams, and supports so that the

remaining shell will have to be tornPessimism. , Official deerile the note as of a administered the injured boy died.
AGREE ON CONSOLIDATION friendly character, in "marked conXew York, July Elliott. The revolver with which the shoot who died Tuesday at his home iu Wilchairman of tjie Xorthern Pacific rail JUDGES TESTIFY ing was done is a 32 calibre weapon,

down if the firm decides to continue
buaineaa at the same place. The office

building, which is attached to the shed

trast to the attitude displayed in the
French note" to which it is a reply. liamstown, was held from the house so that the new company wiil beOf Government Agents Dealing With one with which the older brother beroad, was optimistic to-da- tin his re

tsirn from a 6,000-mil- e tour of the Pa FOR "NATE" TUFTS Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, with whipped into shape in fairly expedi- -
at right angle, remains unharmed.lieved himself to be entirely familiar.

It had been used for shooting at marks Rarre. s manner. The matter of a perma-- .
int.rm.nt in Hone cemetery.title northwest ajid Canada.

Service Men.

Washington, D. ('., July 20. Agree

Great Britain, officials declared, is still
anxious to consider any means by
which the French can be met, but it is The approximate loss was estimated

"Everywhere I went," he said, "there ." Incut drill hall until a state armory is
The bearers were G. Casellim, A. I ero- - Uecured in Barre still hangs fire, butand at small game.Chief Justice John A. Aiken and Judge by Antoine Bianchi this morning asfnent has been reached bv Hoiioe and was a feeling of hope and belief that emphasized that according to the In addition to his parents and his $100,000. Mr. Bianchi savs that moreSenate conferees on the hospital sec lini, M. Pediuzi, T. Galli, O. Zanotta I the choice seems to center upon thenews being received m London thereconditions would be better, and in few

brother, the victim of the tragedy is than $.'0,000 in finished product was Howland hall, which, in many respects.and R. Rivalta. -tion of the iSweet bill for consolidation
of government agenvies dealing with places did I find any feeling of pessi-

mism. The economic upheaval in North survived bv two sisters, funeral serv
is no danger threatening the French
troops in Silesia which renders the
sending of reinforcements urgently nec

ruined, and over $10,000 in rough
stock. Practically all the machinery

Louis S. Cox Were Among

Witnesses.

Boston, July 20. District Attorney
Nathan A. Tufts of Middlesex county,

is best fitted for the purpose. In the
meantime, the company will use theMr. CarminaTi, who had reached theices will be held at the Kelley resiservice men. Dakota seems to have done it worst. dent Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. was ruined, including a aew Inger- - hall in the Legion clubhouse.essary, as the French have claimed.'The outlook fcr agricultural pro age of ."7 years, came directly to Barre

from Italy in 189;t and IS year ago
Under a compromise the proposed

Veterans' bureau will have authority I he note calls attention to what isduct ion is good. Minnesota crops will sall-Ran- air compressor and a new
traveling crane, installed but a few- - moved to the farm in W llliamstown. inbe. above the average and rth Pako GREAT HOLE DUG IN STREETHEAVY LOSS NEAR MIDDLEBURY. the meantime keeping on in the graniteweeks ago, when power for manufata's will be considerable, although the business as long as his health perturing was changed from steam ioexcessive heat and drought of the last

defending himnejf in the supreme
court against charges of irregularities
by Attorney Genera! Allen on which
the lstter ha asked his removal, had
t hief Justice John A. Aiken and Judge
Itoni S. Cox, brother of Governor Cox.

Will Take 500 Cartloads of GraniteEllsworth Dolan's Barns Were De

described as "the extraordinary action
on the part of France" in endeavoring
to act independent ly of the supreme
council in insisting on ,the immediate
dispatch of troop. It points out that
this i an impossible basis upon which
to pursue any future policy together,

electricity except for heating purpoi-es-
.three weeks have reduced the pros mitted, being employed by K. A. Hug

bee A Co.The property was insured in the Drewpects. Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Chips to FilL

The heavy fall of rain which waa
stroyed.

Middlebury, July 20. - During the ifesides his wite ana children, he is& Lvnde insuranoe agency fur .t4.500Washington will have a production in
survived bv hi mother, Maria Carminboth of the superior court, among the on the property: the G. Herbert Papethunder storm about noon yesterday, accompanied yesterday by a sharpgrain, grasses and trims above tne av-

erage. Crops in the northern Pacific ati. who resides in Bergamo, Italv. awitnesses in hi behalf to-da-

to contract for the use of private,
municipal and state hospitals for a
period of five years or less.

As passed by the House, the bill
would have permitted leasing of hos-

pitals for a ten-yea- r period. A Sen-

ate amendment cut the maximum to
sine year.

While the conferees are still dead-
locked on half a dozen provisions of
the bill. Representative Sweet is hope-
ful that an agreement will be reached
on all points at issue and that the bill
will lie sent to the president before
the Congress recess.

lglitiung struck the barns on the lcctrital displavlmused the hill streetsagency had foiOti, and the .1. . un
Ion agency $25,000.

brother and three sisters, all residentsChief Justice Aiken, testifying that farm of Ellsworth Dolan on Case
and that no good purpose would be
served by further discussions until
there wss a clear understanding of

states, will be good taken as a whole.
Mr. Tufts had pressed him for extra of Italy. fFlower were contributed as followDeputy Fire Marshal A. G. Preblestreet, about five miles east of this vil-

lage and as there mere no mean of

of Barre to be gullied out for the third
time in about as many weeks. Two
storm passed over the city, one in
mid afternoon and the other late in

France intentions. will make an inspection. There is asittings of the court to clear the con-

gestion of cases, said the district atLOST RACE WITH DEATH. Pillow and wreath from family; wreathThe note further expresses the view lelief among persons familiar withrescue at hand the various farm out-

buildings, with the exception of two C. Casellio and A. Perolini; asters, G.of the British government that it electricity and the eccentricities of
Airplane Passenger Arrived Just After torney's request for further session

were earnest and frequent. After tat;
ing that tha calendars in other dis

would fain not believe," that the
the afternoon, the latter being more
severe than He first. Many of the
street became miniature lakes, and

lightning that lightning may have en Perolini; roses. Joseph (alcagni; car
nations, C. Gobbi; tarnation I,. Cal-der-

ra.
French note represented the considered

corn cribs, were totally destroyed by
the resulting fire, and along with the
buildings were consumed several tons

ered the building late yesterday aftHis Brother Died.

Lima, O., July 29. Death won in a tricts also were crowded. Chief Justice opinion of the French government the hill streets were rushing torrent.moon about 6 o clock, when an elec
Aiken was asked bv counsel for Mr. of hav which had recent v been nut in Perhaps the worst damage waa doneHARDING IS DETERMINED airplane race when i . . .... i .

Tufts: PVT. LEONARD'S BODY COMING.I with small quant it te of grain and on Iteckley street,-wher- a great holeBOSTON MAY GET 11c MILK.Timothy Spellacy, fi.1 years of sge, Los
considerable amount of farm machin"Where would you place Middlesex was dug which will necessitate theAngeles oil man, died at a hospital Graniteville Man Killed in Battle ofcounty?" v ery. The loss will aggregate several dumping in of approximately 600 carthere as his brother, Michael Spellacy,

"In the activities of the district atraced eastward from Tulsa, Ok'a., to

trical storm hovered over Barre. Their
contention is that a short circuit may
have been made and started a small
blaze that grew with the passing hours.
The shed sets off West Second street,
well back from the street, o that a fire
would not be readily discovered unless
anyone was in the immediate vicinity.

It is surrounded by several other

thousand dollars, ft is understood that
there wa some insurance to cover the

loads of granite chip, other streets
were gouged out in lesser degree.

Chateau-Thierr-

The body of Pvt. William Iiconard.torney, first, he replied.rrr bedside.

Possible Through Says
Commission. t

Boston, July 20. A retail price of
10 cents a quart, instead of the 15

loss.'Ha Mr. Tufts conferred with you During the heavy part of the stormFifteen minutes after receiving a who wa killed in the battle of Cha late yesterday afternoon liffhtning ranThe large dwell. ng house was close
to the burned building and this was

regarding the hail situation in his dis-

trict?" the chief justice was
teau-Thierr- in the World war, Julymessage that the death of his brother

was imminent, Spellacy had engaged nto the Barre Candy Kitchen on apecents now paid for milg in Boston jvas .11. 101S, is expected to arrive in Barresaved bv the hard work of I he neigh'Yes, three or four times. He was icctric wires ana mere snoiieireunein airplane and the race began. Death declared to be a possibility bv the com granite plant, including the Barre Me this week. He was a member of Co. A,bor and firemen from thi village. Thecame late yesterday before the Tulsa dissati-fir- d wufh the management on morial Co.. Hebert A Idrie ami the

Io Go Forward With Government In-

vestigation in South.

Washington, I. C. July 29. Keply-.in- g

to charges that the administration
Lad exaggerated pellagra and famine
conditions in the south. President
Harding declared in a letter to Repre-
sentative Byr-i- of South Carolina to-

day that ollicial reports indicated the
.contrary and that the government's in-s- ,

estimation of the situation would go
forw ard.

The president wrote in respotire to a
letter in which Mr. Byrnes had char-
acterized any belief that plasrue or
famine existed - in South Carolina as
"an utter absurdity."

47th infantry, fourth division. the current and caused the wiring to
burn about one of the hanging lamp.

mi-si- on necessaries of life in it re-

ply to-da- to a request of the cityman reached Lima. the part of the bail commissioners.
The securities were inadequate."

1 vt. Leonard was horn in noierl-- ., . , , , y ,
content of the house were removed, a
it looked a though the home would
go, but before the people returned to

Timothy Spellacv was widely known council for information a to the milk Graniteville years ago and until the!., '
McGovern Granite Co.

Place Hard to Reach.
The place was not easily accessible

ii politic in California. situation. The commission said the 'ime of hi enlistment had lived pr
the fact that the light itself could not.
be pulled jut caused the managementtheir homes they replaced the house

PACKERS' BILL AGREED ON ticwlty all V life in Graniteville, makhold good. to the firemen with their trucks ow
city of Boston, by with
the producers and distributors, cnuld
simplify the svtem of ditributionV) AIR ACROBATICS ing to the narrow roadway, the linesWith Stipulation for Uniform Book

to telephone for the fire , department.
Xo fire fighting was necessary, how-
ever, though an electrician was needed
to repair the w ires.

MAY USE POLICEMEN of railroad track and the box cars hereso that the retail price could be ma
teriallv reduced.OVER CITIES HEREAFTER and there. Moreover, the yard of theing Left Out,

Washington. D. C.. July 20- .- Agree To Protect Property of InternationalThe commissio'h referred to the milk Bianchi plant was filled with great
ment has been reached bv conferees Paper Co.General Army Orders Issued at Wash

ATTACKED WOOL SCHEDULE. n the packer regulation bill, which
pile of rough stock which left hut
narrow lanes for the firemen to ap-

proach from the south side of the main

situation in Xew York, where, it said,
60 per cent of the milk sold to con-

sumers wa at 10 cent a quart. It

ing hi home with his aunt. Mr. Mar-

garet Little, who now e on Cie
treet. He i urvived by hi mo'her.

Mr. Anson Parker, one sister. Miss
Clara Leonard, and two brother. John
and Charle Ieonard, all of Gran:te-ville- .

The remain will be taken to Whit-com-

undertaking rooms in Fast
Barre nd funeral service will 1 held
from the Presbyterian church in lower
Graniteville. the time of which will !

announced later.

Bellow Fall. July 20, Chief ofweeks ago and since has been in confer-week- s

ago and sine ha ben in confer Poli.-- M. J. Healy of Manchester, X. H.,Senator Gooding of Idaho Calls It pointed out that the infant mortality building.and Sheriff K. H.Ixvrd of Keene, N. H.,ence for compromise of differencs. The The water main running to the

Plan Legion Post in Williamstown.
The American is making a

determined drive to add new posts
to it already sizeable list of town
organizations. Pl.n were announced"
at the State House to-da- wherebyrt would be s'arted at West Burke.
We-- t minster. Berk-hir- e. Wjlliamtown
and Mdndoes Falls. The latest pot

were here yesterday afternoon for aBad.

Washington. D. C, July 20 The
Senate conferee were said to have

short time, and spent about an hour meadow is but four inche in sire from
Main street and it did not afford pres

receded from their amendment to com
at the International Paper companv.wool schedule in the Fordney tariff pel uniform bookkeeping bv the pack sure enough to support many streams.According 4o report. Chief Healy waser, but other detail of the agreement

rate was lower in New l ork than in
Boston and declared the commission's
belief that the lower price had allowed
for greater milk consumption and wss
thus reponsilde for the lower death
rate.

"The commission believe that great
benefit can be derived by the farmer.

were not disclosed. When three stream acre used it wa
found that the most effective work BECOMES INCORPORATED.

ington Forbid the Prac-

tice.

Washington. D. C, July 2fl. rmy
aviators are forbidden to make spec-
tacular flight or do "acrobatic flying"
over citie or other populous districts
in general orders announced to-da-

"Hane will be so flown." the order
said, "that their lines of flight and
altitude will be such that a glide with
dead motor ran be made to a safe
landing without danger to persons or
property on the ground."

EACH DEFENDS OWN COAST.

to ! formed is the Mt. Independenca
jpo:. No. ". at Orwell. Ten newcould be done. Ladders were ued on

here to look over the property of the
company with a view to determining
the number of men necessary t guard
the yard. It i understood that from
Manchester and other Xew Hampshire

the eastern end of the main buildingCampers at Cumberland, Md.

Cumberland, Md.. July 20. Henry

bill was the special object of an at-
tack by Senator (iooding. Republican,
of Idaho, in the Senate yesterday. Mr.
Gooding declared the old schedule K in
the Payne-Aldric- act was "very com-

mendable" a compared with the new
Wool schedule.

"What schedule K did in an indirect
way for the manufacturer the wool
iwhedule of the Fnrdney bill does di-

rectly opposite." he said.

and the progress of the fire wa
checked about midway nf the big

distributor and consumer if the law
of supply and demand has more effect

The University of Vermont Athletic
Association.

The I nivcrsity of Vermont Athletic

branches of tne organization n the
(foal Pepirtment A Ijuiant Allan
Fletcher has --e! for
before the en 1 of I he j far. ,

citie policemen are to come to NorthFord. Thomas A. Kdison and Henry
M. Firestone, accompanied bv Bishop structure, although spurt of flamesupon the price of fresh milk to the Walpole, under tbief Healy, to properly attacked parts of the interior on the aoc-itmn- . Ine.. filed to-da- y articleguard the International Paper companypeople." The report pointed out that

the retail price in Boston exceeded that eastern end.plant. Costs Dearly to Fish Wita-- d Liens?.The fire was under control in aboutof any other community in the atate. A rumor which could not be au

William E. Anderson and other mem-ler- s

of their camping party, arrived
here last night from Big Pool. M"3.

They intend to obtain a camp site on
(neat River in West Virginia for The
remainder of their outing, it was said.

three-quart- of an hour after the

of association t the secretary ot
state' orb.. The association has no

capital stock and it ei-- t for the pur
pve of purcha-inj- r real estate to lo-

used as an athletic fi M. erect ath-

letic buillinr and ground-- , an 1 to en

It lorn't pav to cvad- - tli" a'i ar.l
ante U in n nt i pet! w.. f u
ninion of v j1-- , t!.uk f .

thenticated state that Governor
Brown directed Healy to come here for
yesterday's inspection. (George Cledl

URGES FALL ROAD CONTRACTS DIED IN ITALY. firemen arrived but it wa much looker
before the last traces of fire werePolicy Decided Upon By Conference of

Imperial Premiers.
London. July 21 (Canadian Press.

The conference of imperial premie ;t
is understood, ha reached an ajrree- -

ban-- , w T.o ws lial.-- ii?

In!;" K. 1. Hayno--
rccrnt'v e:'d tlu-- "

courage among the youth of the taleThe building. meauring. as alrrady
Vermont and Xew Hampshire manager
for the Champlain Realty company,
stated yesterday afternoon that be was
not determined when be will bring

TALK OF THE TOWN

co'ir t fo-- e

r a't Hav-- n
C,V- -- if

i

- i

As Means of Relieving Unemployment
Situation.

Washinzton. P. C--. July 29.
of the tariou states have been

.r',i.. a jrrcaicr .n'erctstated, about 3s) feet long and :i

in a:Mc-:- c n l to lc cV n . 1 -;t t -

Eng. --Gen. James Irons, U.'S. A, Re-

tired, Died July 23.

Kansas City, Mo., July 2. Word
that Brigadier eneral Jame Irons.
I. S. A., retired, died in Orrento. Italy,
July 2-- wa received here to-da- y by

feet wide, a built about .V years
aeo and wa first known a the C.ment on the naval policy of the empire man-l- i p. Ti ' :nc-r- p r. ar:

U WooSii-c- . K. - Patrick, .lo'it, !

Batemlale. .tnie- - K. Wil
Tayr.tor Granitv. Co. For msryurged by Secretary Hoover to let their j althcnch no official statement has ben

contract for road construction in the I issued on the subject. The conference

Mi' Lillian Bernie of Worcester.
Mass.. is visiting at the home of her
parent. Mr. svnd Mr. Peter Bern, of
Highland avenue. Mi tiercie is hv- -

j!o.".", f- -r t r; !;--

lb- :...' i i -
I ' r . ! - . I V;-- '' t l 1 ::
Leo . r M. P. " H '
jrv. jr.-- : t :i -

wa !'i.'o f .

i- - e ' p J o- t . ; j

years rt it ha been known a die
C Bianchi k 5v firm.

more workmen here, but be would not
bring any until protor-- t ton i afforded.
The river work is a thrv month' task
awl the Realty ofViaW fear that fur-- j

ther delay will result in the to of
many valuable log'.

Mrs. F.dward Frnlon, a cousrn f thefall rather than in the spring aa a I endorsed the present system on.W La an H. W - n. K H :

l.uv VA
. Pji)lr. pri"jcTit of t u- - i,m- -irean of relieving the unemployment which dominion is responsible for the inT a month a vacation from the offii-- general's Wife. Xo del nil mere giv- - Owing to the electric! power horl- -

.t'JHtioB. dfene of its oi cos.s. cf '.he Nortnaj company of that c:ty. en. about 2.3f yeterdy the plant ver-n- .


